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Interview conducted ln Sydney, March 1a'7A
between: Mr. STEPFIEN HORVATH and Mr.I.C.Hacon.
'

lm. HORVATH:

J

I

v,

belleve that we have thermonuclear fuslon in the car.
But you do not have to look at it Ilke ln the text book that you
have an energ-y level of the sun, or at reast the heat of the sun.
rf you conir:or the f,i:sio nl**t , the amount of energ-y whlch you
put out ls always equlvalent to the law of Etrtt€,4
+rhen you are converting certain amounts of mass lnto energy.
rf you can contror that to a very smarr quantity the energy you
galn i-ndeed can be very small; it does not have to be the strength
of the hydrogen bomb; though the process ltserf is very very
slmilar, because you are doing the same thing, you are fuslng
We

hydrogen together

!'lhat we do with the system here, we are using the hydrogen
and these lsotopes - it goes through a_reactor. rn the reactor

are changing tt, the increasing deuterium level many hundred
times. As you increase the deuterim lever, you are increasing
the probabllity of the fusion; that is the key to lt. rt has
become a fulry lonised gas, a rot higher rreuterim leve1 ln it.
we are creatlng a spin fitp
through that process and are uslng
we

current

between tne frrWfrg f c,47MM
and then from there rre are sending the plasma

to create a plasma
lnto an air mlxing
unlt; we are adding oxldlslng gas to lt - alr. Fron there lt
would go into the clrllnder - ln the case of the car, that is what
we use.
rn the cyllnder it ls under compression: you are brlngin6
the atoms croser to each other, you are increaslng the probabtltty
further, to create fusion. Then you have to develop a large
anount of heat energy for a very short perlod of tirne, to put the
two deterium together. we do that wlth a speciar ignfter. rt is
made out of speclal material. rf you put current through that
materlal 1t vriIl disassoclate the hydrogen moleculesi it wtIl
become only a H - hydrogen only. That ls unstabr-e. when it
reaches the surface of any material, we try to draw another
hydrogen out of lt, to forzr a mol-ecure. By dolng that, it will
develop a tremendous amount of heat: heat enough to mert tungsten.
ETC
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That is the heat which we are us1ng. But at
the same time when you have created heat you provlde an electrical,
means to accel-erate the partlcles ln the plasma. so you do two

lvTR. HORVATH

thlngs: you have a heat, the same as a normal thermonuclear fuslonl
over and above that you create an acceleratlon whlch holds the two
deuterium together, plus a chemicar- burn of the oxygen and the
hydrogen. Now you are gaining energy from the three flrst factors:
you are gainlng control of the rength of the accereratlon, the
duration of it, and the quantity of hydrogen and oxygen you burn
' AblA/ But all these plasma are already enclosed in one combustlon
chamber. Therefore rt cannot progress any further. you are
automatically creating a situation that there is an lnterruption
with one process and the next one; exactry the same way as the
pistons in the car works, the same ord.er as i-t used to be, before.
obviously a large amount of energy has to be used to start that,
but as soon as you are convertlng mass into energy you can afford
to rrse certain amounts to keep the process up.
when you 100k at the car overar-I, you are 100king at an
effi-ciency, 6a%i it does not mean that it cannot be higher, it
could be, but the engrne would not be extended. Now, when you
see the set up out there, what we do with the car is start lt off
and we are virtually monitoring 1,!,!- n"rrum output, we can monltor
the neutron output' we can monitor the radiation around the car
for health reasons and obviousry the energy output of it; we can
monltor the amount of hydrogen that goes in, the amount of air that
goes ln, v/e can - looking at air-fuel ratlo. From that you can
devel.op that - your input ls Ox-BTU.
Looking at the output of the vehlcle _ perhaps t6e,t61qr" or. ^
the vehicle, you know that you need to have so many BTU to have
that, and you find that that the input would not cater for that
unless there ls something else happening. If you convert mass lnto
energy and you are 100k1ng at the total amount of energy of what
you really have got, you find that you are only 5O% efflcient _
the rest of them 1s rost ln a form of heat. But the overa]r
efficiency of the vehlcle is vlrtually increased fro,m Jg%, which is
the normal internal combustlon englne, to 60S, but you have to be

.MR.

very, verv careful- when you analyse

It: it 1s
not the engine efficleney, you cannot get more out of the englne
that it was origlnally deslgned to provlde. rf lt ls so many
horse-power, lt ls so many horse-power. But you can get that
many horse-power with a rot less Bw, so your efficiency is a
converted efficiency, rather looklng at the cost factor to run lt
than the final output of the vehicle, because it cannot provlde
more than it has originally been designed to do. If you rrrant to
provide more you are going to destroy the engine; it is just
technlcally lmpossible. You can raise it a few horse-power
here or there, yor.l can do that with the petrol car - the same
thlng applies here: grind down the head, and do that, do that,
but in adl cases you increase the quantity of the fuslon or the
time rength on the fusion, and by that you are providing more
power. But certainly tt does not po much good to the engine - r
can tel-I you that now.
MR. ltACoN: what lf the engine were to be, perhaps, redesl-gned to
speclally sult the purpose?
MR- HoRVATH: You could ralse the efficiency conslderably,
MR. HAcoN: would they be radlcar changes to be done', as \,re know it?
MR. HORVATH: Not really. Not realry, you need a longer,
561'
"ror""
in an engine, rather going back to the old fa'shioned type of
cars whereby you can allow a longer tlme because of the stroke
'
length. rf you can lmaginer lou can al1ow a longer time for the
process to progress further and you can have a larger quantity
alr and a larger quantlty gas in there - l€. exploslon. By
doing that you can raise your efflclency considerably. But I
thlnk that probably what one would face ls the type of material
you can use at that polnt of time, because then your heatf,+erotz'
- .it
would start to rlse very very qulckly and very very sharply. As
HFtlT
'
it is the englne, it is equivalent or perhaps a litt1e blt less
than, that is on the normal petrol car - that is the outslde
temperature r am talking about.
Tfre explosion temperature
inside the cylinder, it lsobviously a lot higher, that is where
you get the o*Sglna-l efficiency from the car.
trTa4
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MR.

Hou would lt

HACOT.]:

affect the val_ves, burning out of valves

J

and thlngs like that?

rt does not. rt ls a c]ean fuel_. rt has no deposit of
any. kind and no carbon or anything packs around 1t. And your
5'i e'4'/,1
irra;*t
output is
; thls
is virtually acting as a coollng
agenb, through that process. so, so far we dld not experience
a major probrem wlth the work, lubricatlon of the varve stems
are obvlously creating some probrem but it ls very very minor,
you can Just about say youg"'l" l"lruu"" seal on the top of lt
a}low some oil to go in there, and lt will cater for lt.
rf an
orlglnal manufaeturer would use the system or accept the system
and start to design the car, wlth that system tlny llttle things
l1ke,that you must take into conslderatlon. There ls no
modification on the car, it is standard as it goes. . Ttre only
thing we changed ls, rre blocked one ho1€ in the manifold to
make srrre we are not heating the gas; it is no longer needed.
tl'Yi;
Atrv-€
And we changed one piston
.,
virtually
added
one
. The
.
top compresslon rlng whlch you have there, you know the gap
between the rings when the ring 1s cl-osed,, alrows the steam
to pass, fall down into the sump, it does not do much good there.
what we dld virtually using two very narro*A'!n! and turned them two
1Bo degrees to each other so you have a furl 160 degrees sear over
lt. But it is not an unknown methodi they use that in better
//t"tt//E Srlr{5
performance cars inteFstate,
all over the place, lndeed there
are ready made klts you can buy wlth that type of rlng. That is
about the only modlflcatlon. Ttmlng of the vehicre is obviousry
different, that ls
aM -{ep
dead centre, almost . gM "ftr0€A?
4PaAir€
centre.
Tlrere is no yMd4g ,, vent needed, it ls slmptified

1"1R.

HORVATIJ:

1n fact.

again.

There is no fuel pump needed, which is savlng.in cost
As far as the carburettor is concerned, lt is completely

it is replaced with the reactor and the alr mixing unit.
The rAdiatlon tube works at 40,OO0 volt, therefore quite a
off:

complicated

/:Lt fi

t2.atvr(,

we believe would be between

slx and $8o0. tpktng the Austrarian
labour content into conslderatlon; if lt goes out of the country,
perhaps it will_ be cheaper. That is based on 199r_QQe-_gn_$e, lf you
ETC4
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this type of system by the millions it wirl
becorne cheaper than that. comparlng to the saving, that you save,
by not puttlng certarn equipment on the car prus getting rid of
the pollutlon dontror system, the car could be cheaper than now
or at least the eame prlce with an unpolrutlng fuel and an
everlastlng fuel.
So far as the hydrogen ls concerned, for the
purpose of testing we are using standard. hydrogen as it eomes from
crc. we are even using the crG bottles to make sure 1f any
scientlst or anybody who comes arong, he can take hrs own sample,
he can test it and draw comparlsons between our helium leve1s
and whatever he flnds there and whatever he flnds in the aLr.
As you know, ln the alr we have got 5.2 parts hellurn per million.
we are burning a certain amount of oxygen out of the alr, so that
can give you a littre bit hlgher reading then,about 6.2; 6.f parts
per milllon after the oxygen is lrithdrawn there. Our reading can
go as hlgh as 12, 16 parts per mlIlion which means we are produclng
quite a quantity of helium.
MR' HAcoN: what would be the overall effect if, say, the maJority of
the World went over, it rould mean puttlng out a massive amount of
MR. HORVATH

make

helium?

beneficlar. very, very beneflciar. you see,
the upper atmosphere is vlrtually fuII of hefium. It is an lnert
sas. It does roa UoofIJ, |ir"n,:g anyone. It would get rid of the
rrgreenhouserr effect
i- .
ir.
. It would clean the atmosphere.
rt vrourd be a beneficlal resurt. And indeed, lt wllr create a
proper ratlo for radlatlon between the sun and the worrd, less
helium we have there the nore ultra-vlolet we are golng to get
down into the Earth, the more we have here we are bringing the
whole balance back into conslderation; obvlously it r+i11 take
hundreds and hundreds of years before you can ever reach this stage
but it ls beneficiaf. There 1s obvl-ousry steam which comes out
of the car. It does not do much harm.
MR. FIACON:
Regardlng the exhaust systems, wou.ld that be a hlsh
promotlon to rustlng out?
l'lR. HORVATH: rt ts stainless steel. rt woul_d have to be changed.
rt would have to be stainless steel - yes it would have to be
nm. HORVATH: Tremendously

CoNT'D: stalnless steel- and the muffler vou1d. have to be
a speclal one to condense the water. That ts all to it. 11 does
not cost much more wlth the stainless steel, the running costs..
Yorr flnd that many of the neu cars are already wlth stainless
steel mufflers on them. But it is preferable *
lm. HACON: It ls, well pure -sfiF&ftfis rt, would that have any effects
in high density situations do you feel_?
MR. HORVATH: No it does not, it is absorutel-y pure. There is a bit of
hellum in it, there 1s a bit of nltrogen-oxid.e in lt, obviously
you are burning oxygen out of the alr, you are eating it up; you
must have some nltrogen-oxlde from that, which is the laughlng gas
as you know but the quantity ts so small that it would not make
you laughWe have gome carbon, we have carbon monoxlde because
of the lubrication oil, lt is about one part per mlllion - well
below the pollution l"evel.
MR. HAcoN: what are the present levers of carbonmonoxlde?
I{R. HORVATH: In our vehicle?.
lm. HACON: No, ln norrnal -?
MR. HORVATH: Parts per rnilllon GOO, 6jO.
MR. HORVATH

I{R. HACON: And yours would
MR. HoRvArH: About

be?

one. You have to be careful. when you quote these
figures, as r sald lt ls approximately. Because you are getting
carbonmonoxide virtually from the petrol and from the lubricatl-ng
o1I, and lt can be quite hlgh, especlalry if the car is badly worn
and all that sort of thlngi some of thern obviously Wr/la,6wz-fiArF6a&,
but a very good tuned car wirl be somewhere l-n that flgure.
t4R' HAcoN: I suppose lt would be necessary to replace the rlngs sooner
than some people normally do onc.e you start putting water tn the o1_
It[R. HORVATH: WelI r honest]-y cannot tell you. The car ran looo hours
continuously and we cannot really see any..tear and wear on 1t,
all right it is a big VB, you wourd not expect to see anythlng
after a thousand hours anyway, but we belleve lt dld not even n:n
in the englne. That is about what you see. rt is hard to say:
you have to have it on the road at least for a couple of years
before you ean rearly see what effect it will create. rt is a
further effect whlch one will have to take into consideration,,
ETC5
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CONT'D: is the brittl-ement of the metal from the hydrogen.
'But some of the metal w111 react on the hydrogen, some of the metal
n
w111 not. Stalnless steel will deflnltely not, east iron vi11 not,
polomlum could, and w111 create a surface brittleness in after four
or flve years; you'11 probably flnish up with tlny little cracks
on the surface here and there.
MR. HACON: This is on the head?
It{R. HORVATH: Well lf you had an aluminiun head, yes, that ls the reason
why r am saylng there is a lot of good going for rt, but there
are things one has to take into conslderation, because there are
rnaterials that are not suited - the old cast iron is a lot more
suitable than the aruminlum, as far as the head is concerned.
As far as the .rr*rnJtl concerned, it does not really matter, because
you have no connection to it. you are using a rittre blt more
current than ln the normal car because you are driving the radiatl_on
tube 'rhich takes up round about 1g to 20 amp. but the normal
car is capabre to reprace or,produce it as you are running,
Body f-ife, r guessjt would be about the same, maybe a llttre bit
shorter, slightly shorter than the nonnal car. otherwise the car
functlons exactry the same, ln the salne wayi you start it the same
way, drive it the same way. There is no modiflcatl_on on any of
the safety systems, known safety systems. There are rtpp/r/Ns
to it, a system which cuts the hlgh voltage in the case of short
circuit or burnt cable or burnt filament in the radiatlon tube
your high vortage stops. rn the case of an accldent, you are
cutting the hydrogen frow, so you do not create any damage.
Going back to the hydro*ur,,'- ftilD,hun the car is on the
road, you are going to use a hydrJ.de. tank. By using that
you provlde:inore safety than a petrol tank cotrld ever provide.
You see while you have the hydrogen in a hydi0de tank there is no oxygen rea}ly that cannot - it is absolutery pure hyclrogen.
while the hydrogen ls pure, you cannot burn lt. Nothing can
happen to lt.
Now hydrtde aborbs the hydrogen artogether, even
1f you cut the tank open - or unless you de]lberately start
to heat the hydride to get the hydrogen out of it..
ETCT

l,*. HAcolv: sort of an absorbant type of sponge, type of thing?
MR. HORVATH: That ls correct, that is right, rt stays in there.
so it cannot create danger ln any form or any shape. To fill
up a hvdrlde tank ls the same as to firr up a petrot tank;
you go to a statl0n where they se]} hydrogen, they put lt ln
there, make sure that there is no air ln the pile, it would have
to be pure hydrogen' put lt on a coupre of hunrired psi, and you
eould fill rt up; on that pressure the hydrlde absorbs. when
.fttf /4K
you start
, you are heating the hydrid.e, you are drawlng
the hydrogen out of it, but if the
lvTR. MCON: Ts there an element ln it or something like
that?
MR. HORVATH: You can have an element in tt or you can use the
exhaustdP" to heat lt;
either way it will- work. Now, when you
reach, say, 2oo psi, if the heat is too much the hydride start
to absorb again because you reach the absorbing pressure,
you maintain an equilibrium in the tank all the time. so when
you stop your car there is a,smalr quantity of gas standlng by,
ready to start next time and by the time you mn out of that,
vour element ls heating or your exhaust pipe ls heating or
whatever the sltuation you choose to use there. That l_s the
prlncipre of lt, that is how it works. Now you can make lt
at home, because you are converting mass to energy. rf you are
lookirg at a pure hydrogen and oxygen car, lt is ress efflcient
tt'
A i'{f {tF///t;l'
than a petror car. -rt is- because na "out
.r'"trt
'
/\r'tt tlc
{ff|e/€pi(/
- is obvlously there. Now if you go further
around' looklng at power statlons, power generators, and aeroplanes
and shipplng, and thlngs like that, well your efflciency can be
boosted to many, many hundred tlmes - ttlat ls llke the hydrogen
bomb, many million tl-mes efficient, because you are converting
virtually everything, al1 the hydrogen that is within it, al_1
the mass that there 1s in lt, converting lnto energ.y. Now
obvlously you u111- never do that, aeroplane wlth a power generator
but you w111 be able to ralse the efficiency to a level which
you sti-lJ- can control as far as the heat ls concerned, as far as
the surrounding is concerned, then you will flnd that the efficiency
w111 be such that one can pay for it - it makes lt economlcal to use
ETCB

but you still are going to use quite a lot of
hydrogen and you are stlll- golng to use a chemical burn wlth i+.
that way yorr can control lt. rf you get rid of the chemical burn
there'is no control, and without control there is no fusion
process. The type of fuslon they think about ln the States, to
set up, it will finlsh up llke the Sun; the chain reactlon
will go further and further and further and then you just cannot
stop it, it goes out of control. r think the maxlmum length r
achieved was a portlon of a second, and we played around and
-{'!'(
cF
.44 L
got lt
a thousandf,,hours. We had our ups and downs ln the
beglnnlng but we are quite safe, qulte good now
!TR. HACON: Could we, touch^ on the radiatlon',lt{ou mentloned
nuclear fuslon or something Iike that people lmmediately become
wary. What is actually the radiation emlssion?
lm. I{oRVATH: we be}ieve lt ls well berow the medicar standard.
we are certalnly facing a probrem. r llke to give you the honest
truth relevant to that matter. There ls not an InternatlonaL
standard set on neutron emission. Now, we uorked with the system,
alf of us for a long tlme, we ell here are happy and healthy.
We knou that lt ls dlfficult to read whatever comes out, ls that
low, indeed it ls very very difflcult.
We have to go to a 1ot
of trouble to prove the existence-of the neutron. That is the
way the process is set up there l" f t i" there. It is well belorrr
the standard whlch they set for fuslon reactors - you know fusion
reaetors have qulte a blt of neutron there, and there ls a level
set for that. We have got aborrt 1OO/o less than that. But I
wo-rld not llke to say that an Internatlonal body or the Health
Organisation ln Australla wlll accept our leveli they have to
rnake the decision, I cannot. I honestly can recommend that that
1s safe and suitable, but the decision has to be made by others.
Now that decislon has to happen before that car can go on the
road. We cannot take it out of here. we cannot se1l lt R6-,AcY
_vou
U,MTI- A
government or an International body makes a
on theory decjsion that, y€s, that level is acceptabre. Novr, we are worklng
on that now: through the Press refease. Deliberately r did not
MR. HORVATH CONT'D:
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want you to tark much about, or even mentlon
the neutron level, because it would create more harm than good
knowi-ng that the level 1s low enough and lcrowlng that there are
independent scientlsts engaged to work that out and lndeed
appl.ications are rolling ln poleu"r', t"' Tttri' /'''ilr.Rnow. I have heard
that r wilr come better of lf r leave it alone. Now r wish r
would not, because lt rea1Iy is - if there is neutron, there
must be a neutron reactlon.. Neutron is something you
fitsta #M
"3nfget
from anlrwhere e1se, .
to be a nuclear reaction to get it
and the l-ifetlme of 1t or the half rlfe of it 1s a bit above
12 mlnutes. so it is not something whlch w111 last for five
or 60O years.
ItlR. HAcoN: r see. so thls would not be accumulative?
MR. HORVI.TH: oh God no. No, after 12 minutes it is gone. That is
standard. It ls only there for 12 minutes. The
what we are using through the radlation tube, it is only there
whi-le the car 1s nrnning. Again, lt ls shielded _
MR. HACON: Like a T.v 'set?
FflR. H0RVATH: fhat ls rlght, and lt is vrerl below the leve] of a
T.v. set, at least that is outsidei inside it is a very massive
radiation, obvlously. rt is a very strong radiatlon. Now, lt
11 ..:
cannot get out of there because lt 1s a permanent, -t1at sealing
between the valls of
.the reactor; nobody can remove it, nobody
can do anythlng wlth it.
rf somebody removes the tube, it is
totally dlsconnected. To do any harm to hirnself, he would have
to del"iberately wlre up the whole lot outside, which ls a verv
dlfficult jobi yes, then he will be hurt, brrt you can dellberately
llght up your petrol tank and kill yourself at the same time.
so that is the type of probrem that you wou]d be faclng with
radiation. .The radiation tube has a ]ifetime: i'b is about 12OO
hours. After that you can throw lt away. yor_r have to put a new
one in there, it j-s a very simple process to%hanee ft; lt ls
/\
MR.lloRvirll

D

Rrl Pfanflrr'T
not dangerous at all . It is not
t, r... obviously.
You remove the glass Crrc<,/;!! and push the next one ln posltion,
connect the wire and forget about lt.
The cost of lt, to buy the

ETCl
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CONTTD: seal- now ls abor-rt $16, which is al-most equivalent
to a fer.r spark plugs or somethlng like that, and in a famiry car
what would that represent,about three years or somefrhere round that
then every few yeafs you would plug a new tube in. That ls about
a]] that r can telr you about the radiati-on, it is harmless.
Now, when you come to a power generator or a larger unit,
stationary unit your neutron plus denslty w111 grovr and it will
grow very fast and it will have to be shlelded, but there are
suitabfe shielding material-s for that purpose.
lTR. I{ACON: Is thls neutron ln the helium atom or where urould that
actually be -?
MR. HORVATH

lvlR. H0RVATH: No, when you go through

a reaction, you start wlth a
deuter to deuter reaction, then you go to a deuterium to deuterium
reactlon which wilr produce a herium atom plus a neutron. That
is the product of the fusion. you produce a free neutron. That
free neutron wilI, like right, radlate lt ln every dlrectlon, lt
goes out of there. Now, if it had to'pass through a certain amount
45 vA !(
of matter, cast lron or whatever you have got there, it is already
slowed down. Then you have got water jacket ln the car, lt acts
as a moderator, it slows dor,vn even further, tremendousry. Then it
has to pass'through a second layer of cast lron before it can come
Ita'
out, and then lt perhaps an energy revel to travel another 20, ?_j
centimetres or sonethlng like that. By that tlme, its energ.y level
is so low that it ls totally harrnless. And tt is a matter of tlme
before lt dlsappears altogether. That is the way you see it.
But when you are looking at a large reactor r+,here you wourd
t".;2Tf ).
probably produce, r do not knovr, hundreds and hundreds mega
or something like that - yes, the neutron denslty is high. But
there you have the probability tb ilut a shierd around it, a
moderator around lt, if it had to be a metre, it ls a metre, lt
does not really matter, but you can contain that round the area
and vrhen you stop the system, 12* mlnutes later you have no problem.
so you are not looking at a radiatlon waste where you have to
store for many hundreds of years. That is the dlfference between
that type of radiation and the flssion. when you are rooklng at

ETCl
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fission, that ls a very very good energy source
but 1t ls a very dangerous energy source, and it is only dangerous
becnrrse of the radloactlve waste.
Is there anythlng else
in yourrnlnd whlch you would tike to put on the tape?
IqR. HAcoN: Yes, getting onto the productlon of hydrogen - one other
question: would lt more efflcient to use it for a steam car for
the energy that you would get?
lm. HORVATH: No way, no.
MRI TIORVATH

IVIR.

HACOIV: You would not?

MR. HORVATH: Ysu see you vrould

vlrtually have to prociuce a heat
prodrrclng unit; you would have to create the thermonuclear fuslon
to heat the water to create steam and to drtve it. so you are
talking about an interface and you are going back to a falrly o1d
fashioned type of engine. r know the d.everopment - pritchard they are worklng on and I really appreciate his effort and the time
he has put lnto it and r think he is doing a marvellous job on
that steam engine. The problem obvlously that you still have to
use fuel, whleh is a pollutlng fuel, becomes scarcer and scarcer
every dayl you have to produce steam: you have to go back to a
principle whlch has been routdated a hundred years ago, well about.
You have to convert it into a modern concept. Novr, technically
he might be able to achieve thati how he wil-l ach-ieve acceptance
for it from the publlc tt 1s a difficult thing to believe. But
vrlth orrr system, lf you are thinking to devel op an lnter.face end
use an engine slml]ar to that engine,
"nt"l,,_I berieve is fairly
good and falrly efficlent, you would suffer a.. loss ln cost.
You will stiIl have to use the hydrogen, you wl-Ir have to use a
burner for lt, you will have to use the same amount of product
1f not more than what you use 1n the car and then you use the water
and then your efficiency rate wilr become lower, so there ls no
neerl for It. You simplify the whole lot because your end product
is steam anyway, through that process, but lt is not sufflcient to
drlve a car; it is only because you are burning hydrogen and oxygen
it cannot produce anything but steam. But your energy that you galr
lt ls several times higher than the energy whlch you could gain fron
the steam.

ETCI 2
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I{R.

HACON: Do'you burn as

in the normal- car?
MR. HORVATII: We burn as nuch oxygen as \,,e burn in a norrnal car probably we burn a Ilttle blt more.
!lR. IIACON: How would you envisage the mass productlon of the hydrogen
fuel

much oxygen as you do now

?

is a lot of known technology for that. you can
advertise that in any form or any shape. we have a number of
patents - relevant to the hydrogen production.
MR. HACON: Would it be possible for the lndlvidual to produce hls ol,n

MR. HORVATH: There

f uel-?

- the answer is qulte I\m.' HACON: Well it is qulte feasible?
I'{R. HORVATH: Yes it is quite feasible. Originally we started off
looking at A'vln'R!'! D
production. With the fusion, it seems
that it might become technlcally possible, say 50 or 1OO years from
nou/. Probably what you are facing is the revenue to the
government. I do not want to stop it. I do not think lt would
be wise. You would put a lot of people out of work. I would llke
to pt-tt more people back lnto work rather than take them out of lt.
So, T think the wlse declsion is to use the hydrogen as the energy
source and set up blg plants, hydrogen producing plants uhlch will
use a lot of extra ]abour, a 1ot of extra equipment. You can use
sdlar energy, you can. use off peak power, you can use radiolysis
you can eombine the whole of radlolysls, electrolysls plus
lpor{9
magnetlc fleld around that, whlch
the production @F
rtmlastr{
ei"ectrolysls plant - there are so many different
kinds,
y0u can use and simply produce lt from water. Now,
sea water or ordinary water, it does not make any dlfference.
The only good thing about sea water is that it 1s electrolyte to
some extent; the normal water lt is not, you would have to put
some addltive to lt to make it rlght. You can produce hydrogen
from there bank 1t in the form of a hydride tank, a huge iydrlde
tank, carried from one place to the other, the same way as you do
the petrol today, f 11-l- it lnto an undergr"ound hydride tank and when
someone comes along, fill
the car up from that tank. So wH. I am
I\m. HORVATH: Yes

IiTC,l ?

1t

saylng brlefly ls that you establish a very
wlde, very large lndustry to produce energy and every country,

IVTR. HORVATH CONT'D:

or underdeveloped, can produce lts energ"y that lt needs
to fulflll 1ts requlrements, localIy. You do not have to go anywher
to buy lt" rt w111 keep people worklng. over and above that,
you must have a distribution channel. Now, lt rnay be a pipe}lne,
lt may be cars carrylng it from place to pIace, but lt will use
addltional people at it. It creats additional work. At the sanre
tlme the old productlon is stlll needed; lt stlll can work paralle1
wlth that for r do not know how many years, probably five, six,
seven years, before one or the other wirr be phased out. But the
o11 even then, '*iII be and can be used, plastic; medicine, Lubricati
oil and about another 160 different naterials that we can produce
from crrrde o11 which we cannot get from anywhere else. so, the
rlanger that we are facing at the present time; we are not only
mnning out of oil, but petrol . we are going to run out of plastlc,
and that and that, and that,' and at the same tlme /people do not
seem to real-ise that, but it ls actually, lt ls truei there is a
llmitation- about another 16, 20 years and we wrlr be ln a very
crj-tical- problem. we can extend that period by supplementing
the old fuel wlth somethlng else, and f do not care who the person
(,2
wil-f - it can be eiL
our conpany or somebody else, but somebody someuhe:
has to come up with an alternate method. We do our bit. And that
is all that we can do. Unfortunately ln Australla we do not get
the reaction that we would like to see, lt is rtotally different
deve),oped

overseag.

rncoN: How much would the hydrlde tanks cost, say for a norrnal
petrol tanker, would .tt carry the same amouht of fuel?
MR. HORVATH: Yes it wotrrd, lt would give you &pproximately the same

MR,

road distance as the normal car.
tvIR. IIACON: No, what I meant was, of carrylng lt, for instance by
tankers, would that be a simllar shape type.,.of thing, bulk
transport?
lvlR.

HffiVATTI: Yes, very blg brlck, lf you look at it that way, t,]lat is
the wey it would look, really about the same size; it would carrv
probably a blt more.

E.rnrt1 ,,
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"t,R. HACON: Would it matter if lt got smashed rn hydrlde -?
HORVATH: No 1f a tank rlke that tr-rrns over on the road, werr
lt
^1"1R.
turns over - that ls elr to lt. rt certalnry would not sp111.
rf the hydrlde goes out of there, they can be shovelled nicelv

together and put back into another one, by that means 1"1R. FtAcoN: They are not made in Austrafla
at the moment, the tanks?
MR. HORVATH: No

it is not. some Melbourne universlty professors
experimented with some hydrlde tank in the last ten
]rears, r honestl,
do not lcnow how far they progressed wlth it.
IvlR. HACON: How much would that cost do you think?
I\m' HORVATH: Not much more than a normal petror tank.
I!{R. HACON: What ls the
-actual substance?
Im.. HORVATIT: It is a metal hydride,
O" alurninlum hydrlde, lt
11,,92
can be iron hydrlde,; it ls like
,. - if you like, lt:.wiIl
be fil}ed up in layers - they usuarry nake it in bricks,'tt.y
compress it together and they pack them out, they put heated
plates in between them pipes,in between them to f tt"t { l'F'!""'
I'tR- HAcoN: That wourd be qulte heavy though would
lt not?
,la' HORVATH: The old fashlon type hydrrde tanks were very very heavy,
indeed lt was not feaslble until about a year ago since they came
up a blt' very smalr, very efficlent hydride tank. The most
efficient to our knowledge is deveroped in south Africa.
lvlR. HACON: So it ls avallable now?
IR. HORVATH: Yes

HAcoN: Say.you pull up at a-torrnhtr - hydrlde gas station, what r.rould
be the tlme of ftlltng?
m. HmvATH: very good questlo'n. Deflnltery more than the petrol.
rt ls a llttle brt more tlme coneuming. you can imagine a car
Iike, say I1ke a vB, a Fairrane or somethtng 1lke that, it woul6
take you about 15 mlnutes to flll a car -.lo to 15 minutes,
somewhere round that area. Now were lt petrol you wor:}d probably
finlsh up ln slx, seven minutes. So lt ls about dor-rble the tlme.
{R. HACON: Wou}d it be posslble to ;
',1R. HORVATH: Speed
lt up - no.
m. HACON: /Well, have a bigger tank?
t"IR'
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rt 1s posslble but you would pay the penarty of the
reig.ht. The way lt seems to us, from the knowledge that we h,ave
avallable of the hydrlde tanks, lf you rike to reach the same
distance as the present car, welr it ls my concern the weight
ofthe hydride tank would be very near the same as a fully fllled
petrol tank, but the vrelght of the hydrogen in lt would be
somewhere round the 10, 1! kllogram; which means the fluctuation
of the weigfrt, as far as the car weight ls concerned., lt is onry
a few kllograms, while ln the nornal car tt ts a couple of hundred
pound. Now, to design a car for road I:I;*
wlth an equal wetgfrt,
a known factor, lt ls possible and lt is easy. while wlth a
flrrctuating welght and a welght which wtll transfer frodr teft to
rlght' lt is a Iot more dlfflcult.
There are additlonaL beneflts
,which you could get out of the hydrlde tank but you wo:ld have
that constant welght.
rlR. HAcoN: so if there is a gmash or something well the circultry
would be lntermpted to be producing the hydrogen?
1"1R. HORVATH: You have no other alternatlve but to replace your
hydrlde
tank, if you have a serious accldent at the back of the car and
it is completely damaged, if any alr went ln there you would have
no alternatlve but to replace it. The only dlfflcult part in the
production of the hydride tank ls, you have to rrcrack the hydrldesn,
when the tank is completery flnlshed and Just before assenbry,
they heat the comprete tank up to about Boo degrees c. that ls
by the manufacturer, and he ls getting all the lmpurlty out of lt,
makin8 sure that therer'ls no oxygen or other lmpurlty ln that tank
and he fills lt with hydrogen. He seals lt and tlat 1s the way
lt stays. rt will operate for, r do not lcnow, hundreds of years.
You can f111 lt, you can rerease lt untlr you put alr or lmpurity
in it- If you do that you do not have to throw lt away but lt wi1l
have to be re-cracked, re-heated, cleaned and you are back ln
MR. HORVATH:

busine ss .

I thlnktre

You see the advantages and dlsadvantages advantages are outwelghing the dlsadvantages rnore and

more.
lvTR.

HACON: coul-d you summarlse the progress ls so far, and what your
hope for the future 1s, perhaps getting it underway and perhaps
cooperation with the oil companies - what hope there is ttrere?
aC

MR.

HORVATH: yes

MP

HACOI'I: And who are the key people?

I'IR.

HORVATH:

I

can.

well those are dlfficurt questlons. we certalnly have
no reactLon from the Australian Government. They have a formal
lnvitation frorn us to come and see the tests. At that stage there
is no reactlon, that 1s to the prime Minister's Department.
}ie did recelve a terex from them whlch comes from another
Department probabry on lnstructien from the prime Mi_nlsterrs
Department, where they were saylng that they are 'watching the
progress with lnterestrr, so that is arl that we got. As far as

manufacture l-s concerned, yes we have approaches from very very
WIE manufacturers. As far as overseasr countries are concerned,

there
_--"
are several raho fhave
.q v L ur<rus
made syyr
approaches,
vqvrrsD,
three of
' vlrtually ready to sign on the dotted line.

I

them

I

MR.

H,ACON: The 1ocal manufacturers such as GM-H and Ford, flrey would
be willing to put it underway once it was approved woul-d they?

r cannot make a conment on that. r honest)_y cannot.
unfortunately you cannot dear with the locar manufacturers. you
have to reallse nelther GM or Ford, they are not Austr"alian
organisatlons, they are controlled from Amerlca. As soon as you
try to tal-k to them you are talking to Detroit. And because of
that r cannot say that Australla woul-d take priorltytc using that.
Sure - they are lnterested about 1-t, but they are lnterested about
it on a worldvride basis.
tvlR. HACON: what hope is there of the o1l companies taklng it up, as
far as the distrlbutlon outlets or would vou have to start a
whole ner+ set up?
lbIR. HORVATH: No, as far as the fuel distrtbutlon is concerned, 1f t;1e
oil companies have a tiny llttIe bit of commonsense they wiII take
it up, because they have an existing distributlon channel. We are
not intending to go into hydrogen manufacturingi we do not want to
do anytti-ng wlth lt, we would llke to make sure that olt companies
or governments or other peopl-e whoever want to be lnvol-ved wlth
that sort of buslnessi they can start, they can dlstribute, they
can do whatever they want to do. \,Ie have a system whlch can use
the hydrogen very very econornically. rf based on the theorv of
I-IR.

HORVATH:
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coNTrD: nucrear"fuslon, lt is controlled, 1t ls safe.
That ls the only game we are interested about; we ar6 interested
ebout lt 1n the car, lnterested about it ln aeroplanes, strips$rng,
povrer generatl0n obvlously, smeltlng - wherever you need
heat,
r/ve can apply lt.
That ls the game we are interested ln.
we are not,only interested real1y about Austrarla, but we are
interested about every country ln the worrd. rn my imagination
the whore worrd needs something and we are there to give lt to
anyone. r do not realry care lf rt is Red china or America, or
whoever; we are aI1 rnen, \4re are all people, we all need somethlng.
o.n our intention ls to use lt and to drstrlbute it, provided they
,
I use lt for the interests of manklnd; lf they try to turn it into
' something nasty MR. HACON: llke the atom bomb?
I{R. HORVATH: No }icenee, it is just not on. At least so far as
r am
concerned, r do
want to use it only for peacefut purposes
That is the intentton I have had.
MR. HACON: would lt have any potentral for other p,rposes?
MR' HORVATH: well obviously if you use it for aeroplanes;, who
can
differentiate what they use that aeroplane for.
MR. rlAcoN: How would it be harnessed irr an aeroplane as far as
MR.HORVAT}{

propulsion

-?

rt is qulte 9aFy, it is probabry the easie st A.tla,/ t:tt,/A/
out of it a1]MR. HACON: In jetsf
ltR. HORVATH: In the Jete, Y€S.
I{R. HACON: Just gettlng back to the production of hydrogen,
lf you
a re using e)ectrolyslsr yolr also get chlorlne and things like
that
which is polsonous, is there any way of procluctng lt without
other pollutants, or -?
l'{R. HORVATH: No you can produce it.
If vou produce electrolysis
say.by potlq+{n_ hygrgllder use potasium hydroxide as your eIectro11
you will have hydrogen and oxygen output whlch you can separate
through the production - the oxygen can go
MR.

HORVATI{:

IvTI1.

HACON: The oxygen would go ln

ETCl B

1B

4:l

/'t,<r.

an)rway-

ls rlght, the oxygen can go back lnto the air to
replace whatever the system uses up elsewhere ;.nd enrlch the
oxygen level of the world which 1s really needed.
MR. IJACON: Would tJrere be sufftclent quantlties though?
MR. HORVATH: oh yes, oh yes you can make it ln tremendous quantlty.
r donot know lf you ever heard about professor Buckhouse, he
is one of the leading men in the world as far ls hydrogen
production is eoncerned. He is based in Aderaidei - western
Australla, ln one of the unlversitl-es and he is a member of the
Internatlonal Hydrogen Energy Assoclation ln Miami. I am a nember
of that too. He ls doing a trenendous amornt.
lvIR. HACON: Yes , I heard there was an organlsatlon actually behlnd tt?
MR. HORVATH: Yes. He is dolng a tremendous amount of wori< cn that.
He is certainly one of the most advanced round the area, he is
looking at'solar energ'y as one of the energy inputs. That is a
'ery very wlse step, because it ls a cheap way to produce 1ti
you can produce lt all aay through. Durlng the nighttlme there
is the off peak power, you,can.use that so that you Lrave a
continuous production plant when producing anyt'ri-ng tn this quantltl
Looking at radlorysis, where you use radiation to produce it, 1t
is more expensive. It is only economical lf-you are looklng at
a tremendous quantity then it would become - but the known
technology to that i.nvolves uranium. I cannot reaI1y say much
for that, at thls potnt of tlme. I thlnk eleetrolysls ls the
rlght way to do lt, it ls the safe way to do it.
The area what f4R. HACON: How qulckly would tlre productlon be?
$m. HORVATH: WelI the Unlted States produces enough now vlrtually to
trlt a systern llke that on the road. Yo: cou.ld. You see hydrogen
ls used very widely in thls State, even in reflneries, they use
lt ln the blt refinery process and burn it off. A11 those things
that are burned off can be quite nlcely used and they are produclnl
a lot too because of the space program, obvlously. And that
can be turned lnto a commerclal use and can be lncreased very very
quickly. It is relatively cheap, so faras the productlon plant is
concerned. It is certainly far away from the price of an o11 rlg;
lvlR. HORVATH: Thnt

ETCl 9

1g

a

CONTTD:

you cannot even cornpare lt.
You can estab]ish
hydrogen produclng plant probably for a tenth of an oil rig th.at

IvlR. HORVATH

you set up' especlally lf tt ls an off-shore one, and it is there
to produce year after year after year, wlthout creatlng any

pollutions.

lm. HACON: what sort of
roughly

power requirements would you

thlnk, just

-?

oh, a tremendous quantity of electricity that you are
going to use up. You have got Faradayfs Law unfortunately in your
way there and the current which you ere prttlng througtr the vrater
ls vlrtualIy - controls the quantlty of gas that you are producing
ard you can lmprove lt by technical means here and there, but the
Law stIll applles.
I{R. HACON: So if yo-r are burnlng more eeAL
I\m. HORVATH: That ls correct yes, but it can be done. r cannot
really see any problem to get enough hydrogen to run ttre whole
world with hydrogen, r thlnh lt ls quite easy. As a matter of
fact, to my knowledge many large inanufacturers could get J-nto
productlon tomorrow l-f there would be a system that can use lt and can use lt economically. There are so many experlments going
on arorrnd the world wlth hydrogen cers, alr over the prace; severa
of them J-n Australia, hundreds of them in the Unlted States, quite
a few in Japan and several of them ln Englandi they aII run lnto
the same probrem - efficlency problem. we have not got that
efficiency problem - that i.s where the dtfference between the
.
tndivldual processes. r thtnk we have just about tord you '
everything we can about the system. fhe only ratlonat thlng we
can do is let you have a look at lt.
lm. HACON: Yes.
MR. HORVATH: rn that case r think we will go and start the car.
IvlR. HORVATH:

CONTINUED
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The

foltowing

comments were made durlng
an englne using Mr.Horvathrs system.

a demonstratlon of
lvlR. FIORVATH: That

whlstle that you hear ts dW.

llttt"tt VaL/&{ae&t/d&r,gC.

you are looking at the englne the way tt $rAag
there, I
not know lf you have ever, watched a vB before, there. rs no
resonation whatsoever because you have got a complete balance
between everyexpl0sron that you have ln there - you
have got
When

a tremendous

do

of energy and because it is hydrogen, you know
that Ft4trtatt go tremendously f,astrtlrat the duration of
every exploslon C.s portlon of a Mfir.rf second., comparlng
to tre
petrol one. That is how you contror the whole 1ot, bringing
rt
down to such a short time yor are not allowing the
heat to be
radiating
ou(
of the meta1, othervise you would run into
a very serlous problem. Obvlously the ..control is througfi
the
electrolytes and through thd timing that you have in the vehlc]e
is very rmportant and very vita1. Now they are a1r solld state
components so nobody can play around wlth lti
nobody can increase
lt' nobody c.Fn decrease lt. we can, we have some of the equipment
on that car adjustabre, to give us the chance to set tt to
the
right leveI and vr-rtuarly deverop the value of some of the
components that we have to have there, but that ls the
way she
amo-rnt

runs.

HACON: wh:rt ts that there? rs that a standard alternator?
P[l. HORVATH: That re a standard dymo - the
arternator r-s on the other
side, there I-s a power steering. rt is a stand.and car that
comes to us fr",om Ford.
MR" HACON: How does it react to a fast
acceleration?
F{R.

MR

MR

MR.

HORVATH: T'rre same as the normar

car, there ls nothing different;
it is easier, because you see hereyou are dearlng wittr gas you do
not have to convert the liquid into gas and..lf it is cord or hot
or anything llke that tt is al_ready gas. /{&/g AWs* 4,f fno 84tk
HACON: These are the gas cylinders, just standard. Here
1s the
steam comlng out of the exhaust pipe.
HORVATH: AbsoluteJy beautiful.
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